Not sure what to do for Spring Break yet?
Do you want to have a blast over break without putting a huge dent in your wallet?
Introducing...

Wake Alternative Break
Literacy “Staycation!”

When: Monday March 10th - Friday March 14th
Where: WFU Campus and various locations around Winston-Salem
Cost: $100 (includes lunch and dinner Monday-Friday)
What: Exclusive learning opportunities through ZSR;
Community service in the greater Winston-Salem area; plus
Other fun social and cultural activities - WFU tunnel tour,
downtown restaurant outing, ice skating, dinner and a movie, and more!
How: Contact: Hannah Duane: duanhe12@wfu.edu,
Nora Kane: kanenk11@wfu.edu, or Shelley Sizemore: gravessa@wfu.edu

Co-Sponsored by Service & Social Action and the ZSR Library